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'l'hursday, Septembet• 23, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sports
Notes

Top WAC Lineman, Back
Claimed by BYU, Arizona

rI

by PAUL COUEY

l

Just who is and how good is hustles and is a hat•d worker say
Billy Stevens, the Texas Western the TWC coaches.
'
quarterback who set an NCAA
passing record of 500 yards for STRENGTHS: .Speed and a fine
a single game last week?
ar~n in Billy Stevens and his re.Stan Quintana carry the ~Ivers Ware tth!l topWsht;1·engths for
LoChan
os, who are definitely feeling "ex as
es ern.
1 e Steven$
the loss of key gl'aduates to a was setting an NCAA recol'd for
fourth WAC championship How passin, g, Chuck Hughes was
t h
10
f
349
d
good are the Lobos this season~ ca c mg
passes or
yar s
How good is Texas Western 1 and three touchdowns to shattet•
Th~0se are some of the questions a school record. He also bl·oke
that might be answered this Sat- an NCAA l'ecord held by Gail
-urday night when the Lobos and Cogdill of Washington State who
th b k f
TWC meet at University Stadium. was on e oo s or pass receivHere are the facts about West- ing with 252 yards since 1958. BILLY STEVENS, high I Y
ern:
.Also, teammate split end Bob touted Texas Western quarterWall&ce, whom Coach Weeks back who set an NCAA passOFFENSE: Last week, if you calls "the finest pro prospect l've ing record last week, will be
haven't heard, the T:WC quarter- ever seen" catches the ball with ready to face the Lobos Saturback, Billy Stevens, 6-3, 190-pound as much consistency as Hughes.
day night at University Stadi~ophomore from Galveston, set a
urn. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. Stevens
singl!l game passing record of 500 WEAKNESSES: If the Miners was chosen Back of the Week
yards. The old reeo1·d was set last have any, they didn't show them this week by the Associated
year by Tul!!a's Jerry Rhome who against North Texas .State How- Press.
passed for 488 yards.
v- , th L b
.
•
In the spring gam!l in El Paso e ~I,. e 0 os WI 11 try to ascer- age, but the line is another ques-

1

the Miners threw 67 times and
ran 8. Last week the Miners
rushed 28 times and th•·ew the
ball 40 times.
The Miners run from an unbalanced line with a pro-type offense, utilizing flankers and
strong ends with considerable effectiveness. Key man, at least in
the first game with North Texas
State (won by the Miners, 61-15)
is quarterback Stevens.
Prime receivers include Dick
Hughes, 5-11, 170 pounder from
Abilene, Tex., and Bob Wallace,
5 receptions for 149 yards against
No1·th Texas. TWO also gets a
fine running game with Dick
Weeks, 6-1, 217 pounder, at the
fullback position. Mark Yarbrough, an experienced junior,
&lso has the necessary attributes
to wanant respect from the defensive teams who will oppose
him.

tam JUSt how great the depth of
the team is, and how strong the
line will prove to be. The air arm
of Stevens and his receivers'
catching is better than the aver-

tion against a team like the Lobos,
PREDICTION: Who knows 1
However, since this is a sportswriter's prerogative, I like New
Mexico, 21-13.

Virgil Cartel', Brigham Young
University qua1·terback, and Mike
Hawk, Arizona linebacker, were
named back and lineman of the
week in the Weste1·n Athletic
Conference, commisJ>ioner Paul W.
Brechler announced today,
Carter ( 6-1, 176), with 217 total
ya1·ds and exc!lllent strategy, led

Hawkes (6-0, 200), Utah fullbacklinebacker; Max Anderson (5-7,
175), Arizona State halfback, and
Mike Davenport (5-11, 209), Wy.
oming fullback.
On defense, King intercepted a
gamble pass on the Ute 16-y&rd
line and scored to start Arizona
on a comeback aftet· Utah had es-

an inspired an~ rugged ~ougar tablished a 9-0 scoring lead. He
tea.m to a stunmng 24 •6 wm over also made nine tackles seven of
Arizona State last week.
.
'
On nm-pass options, he com- wh1ch wel'e solo performances.
pleted 10 of 18 throws for 134
yards and picked up 83 more on
fast, shifty sprints. The junior
honor student used a varied attack to move his team 400 yards
I'n 68 plays.

Linemen receiving honorable
mention are Mike Butera (6-1,
190) Utah end· Tom Malloy (6-2
'
.
'.
.'
215), Anzona linebacker; Denms
Brawster (6-3, 245), BYU tackle,

Hawk (6-2, 194), 1;ophomore
linebacker, was tabbed by Arizona
coaches. as the outstanding defensive pel'former in the Cats' 16-9
victory over Utah. He was superb in head-on hole-plugging, as
well as on lateral movements
against wide runs and passes to
the fiat. He was credited with
six unassisted tackles, three assists, two recovet·ies of fumbles
and one pass deflection.
Receiving honorable mention
were backs Woody King (6-1,
190), Arizona
safety;
Torn

an~ Jerry Durling (6-3, 216), Wyommg guard.
---------

Amendment
The proposed constitutional
amendment to cl'eate a Court of
Appeals in New Mexico will be
discussed by Justice I•·win S.
Moise of the New Mexico Supl'eme Court on Fdday, Sept. 4,
at 3:30 p, m,, in the Moot Court
Room at the Law School. The
interested public is invited to atend.
t

Dress-up cue:

Both Sides Honor
Cease Fire Poet
In Kashmir Strife
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
NEW DELHI-The cease-fire
in Kashmir is now almost two
days old and 1·eports ;from what
were battle fronts indicate that
both sides are honoring the agreement. India has warned, however,
that its tl·oops will continue to
search for what is called armed
Pakistani infiltrators.
In Washington, the administration says that it is too early to
comment on resumption of ~u:na·- 1
ica aid to eithel' India or
tan. The U.S. suspended its military assistance to both countries
after they started fighting.
-0TOKYO- Font· persons were ·
killed and eight are still missing 1
after a fire which destroyed a
U.S. Navy communications building in Tokyo yeste1·day. A Navy
announcement said the fire, which
was of undetermined origin, was l
fought more than six hours after :
it broke out. In addition to the'!;
dead and missing, 14 others were :
hospitalized.
i:
-0II
PARIS .....; Fl·ance's powerful
Communist Party has thrown its
support behind a mode1·ate leftist candidate fo1· the presidency,
Francois Mittcnand. The action
raises the prospect of a solid
leftist block running against President Chai·lcs De Gaulle or his
nominee in the Dec. 5 elections.

Stevens and Company

Invade Loboland for
U' s Football Opener
By PAUL COUEY

***

.UNMe Food Store
Recetve
• Fans Ire
'

I

-

~

WOODY DA.ME, THE "CORONA FLASH" will start for the
New 1\lex:ieo Lobos tomorrow night when they meet tbe Texas
Western College 1\liners. Woody figures high in the Lobo's
plan for success this season at the end positiou. Kick off is
slated for 8 J>.m. at University Stadium.

'

..
. ""'.
'

. CLASStFlED ADV'ER'l'ISlNG RATES:
4 1ine ad, 65c-:l' times $1.50. Insertion!!
. must be submitt~d by noon on dny be.
· fore publitation to Room 158, Student
· Publications Building, Phone CH 3-1428
or 243-8611, ext. 314.
FOR_S_A~L~E~------~

1958 PONTIAC· 4-door Chie£tan, P.B.,
P.S., fa~tory air, blue-white. $560 or
best off~r. 1716 Vas~ar NE, 255·1043
after 5 :30 p.m. 9/23, 24, 27.
TUXEtlO, dark blue, size 8S and wb!te
dinn"l' jacket. Perfect conditloh. Phone

255-1172. 9/16, 23.
SYMPllONIO stereo, hi·fi set. All-Wood
cmbinet, with aeparate SJ!Cii.ker, Top

..,

Deftly ta.ilored to reveal more collar in back and to put emphasis on tie in
front. And this collar can be flared to your liking. Added nicety: fitted con•
tour back to achieve a trim, tailored fit around the shoulders and back. The
fabri~: a f~xuriant-soft broadcloth-in· stripes of navy,. burgundy or green.1
Also 1n sohd shades. About $7 at discerning stores.
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.WANT ADS

By BOB STOREY
LOBO Staff Writer
Pig-g:ly-Wiggly food stores and
the UNM Athletic department
have aroused a controvel'SY over
policy of releasing all general
admission football tickets to the
food chain for redemption.
Pt·otests have been registe1·ed
ove1• the fact that the general publie apparently can obtain tickets
only by patronizing Piggly-Wiggly, said UNM's athletic b.usin<l~S
manager John Dolzadelh.. ~h1s
program has been on a hmttcll

.

~\~.:· ::- ~~;

night, a game in which Minlll'
quarterback Billy Stevens set an

~~:a~

passing record of 500
Coach Bobby Dodds says "We
have great t·espect fo1• New Mexieo. I was impressed with Stan
Quintana when we saw their
spring game film. With a winning
tl•adition that UNM has, you have
to always respect them. Teams
just don't Jose that."
Sports Information Director,
Eddie Mullens, in town last nig-ht,
llaid "We're in good shape except for sophomore fiankerback
David Millican, who was out last
week agah1st North Texas State
and will also be out against the
Lobos.':
Mulhns also commented on the.
new found spirit on the TWC

* * *

•(Probabl.:e Starting Lin<eU\lS)
rN
p
.d
t
I
•
I I ew reS I en
lmsis :for a numbel' o:f ¥Ctn·s, but.•. '.Te);.as 'Vest-ern (Ollense)
-OI
UNM has always lteld back 1000,.\VI~-Bob Wallace, ss (201)
LEOPOLDVILLE - The Con·
~
f
general admission tickets, l1e said. •WT-F~·cd :Belt, 64 (225)
golese Ne.ws Agency repm•ted yes-:
Tickets were l'eleased h1st yeari•WG-:T~ml\Xol'ton, 67 (205)
1
terday that Communist rebel IeadUN~~
to Piggly-Wiggly for expcrimen- ·C-Dicl, Leach, 55 (2l0)
er Pit•rre Mulele, believed shot toj
tal g~imcs, and Dolzadelli sta~ed :sSfl=pJ~~ Cv-~~k,G~ (~~~)
death a year ago, has been t'e- Bi
ff/6
results proved that the promotwnl ....
lb a.,qucz (--v)
ported alive. A U.N. observer liv.
.
definitely helped game attend-~·.SE-CI.mck ,Anderson.! 82 ~200)
ing in the Congolese jungles at A!pha gp!!Ih?n
the larg·est Jim Jans::;on, in l1is speech last encc. At the Arizona State and . QB-Billy Stevens, lv (193}
rebd headquarters said i.\!ulele Jewu;.h fratermty lll the eotmt:y, nip.-ht accepting- the Young• Repuh- New 1\fexico State games whe1•e,'1!B-L!"rry ;aat•re~, ·1~ ,08v)
was near staravtion and al}peal·ed/Sltbnntted au appeal for admis- Jican presidem:y, Jlledg·ed to re- the promotion was not used at- •1' B-DJck \\ ecl,s, <>6 <.223)
mentaly derang-ed.
1sion as a member of the UN'M'vive and revitalize the Y. R. tendence fell.
.FL-Chuck Hug•hes, 13 (165)
~O-jinh·!:i:rat~rnity Cou;1cil at an IFC mo\'ement at UNl\1.
1'he 11romotiona1 agreement waR
·New Mexico (Offense)
•
,
me!:!tmg m the Umon yesterda¥· J:msson promised to p1·css the worked out by UN::.\1 Presidcnti•E-82, Woddy J?ame (207)
WASIIINGTON- T~te. Senatcj AEP has an 2verall ~eholas~IC issue of Viet Nam in :l'uture•Tom Popejoy, athletic diret•tori•T-~t, Paul.Snuth (228)
has a_pp~·ovcd. a $3.1 b!lhon ap-~ avera~c of . 2.GG t. The fratel·mt,y weekfl. Other oftlceJ's selected! Pete i\I(' David, UN~I eomptrollcrj''G-ll5, John An<!erson ( 195)
propi'Jntt~ns bill to P~Y for. anoth- t(>ok part m the local women s were John Colvin as vice-pres- .John Perovich and officials of ·C-34, Wally Se1s (215)
(';' yt•ar o" U.S. F ore1g~ A1?. Thei ht>autiiication pr?gram last year idl>nt; J.\ldinda Moon ::;ecrctary, Piggly Wiggly in 1058, Dolzadellil·G-2!• !:J.ob D.ouyer (210)
~e~~~~~ passed the .legiSl':ti~n on,lJy 'YaY of ,;m'VIce to the com- 1Camille gvans, Tremmrcr; Tim said.
.
.'~-r,,, J;m.~Vchb (1!J8)
.t. i)~ ~1. vote a!tel cuttmg $501lllllllltY.
.
\Hunter l1eemnc ,;enator.
(Conhnued OJ1}1age 6)
rE-80, hnuho Va!Iez (203)
1mll10n off the bill, A House-Sen- The fraternit)t has 12 achvesj
: QB-17, Stan Quintana (18,1}
ate conference committee prob-Jaml will pledge from 10 to 15 newj
'·WB-30, Cm·l Jackson (19:1)
ably will WOl'k out a compromiscrmcmbcrs. Ou the social side, they, 0
·\VB-24,AibertO'Nea1 (17:3}
figure.
!like to play ball and have parties,/
·WB-21, Carl Bradford (101)
-0the Al~P representative said.jc
•
~
NEW YORK CITY- Labor Ja!nes R. Philp, IFC .Pl'eSi~enlt,'
Cal11J)tlS ovetth: e:Citin"' youn,.,"'
mediator Theodore Kheel was sa){! the new group has an exce ~
~
b
scheduled to l'eturn to negotiat- lent chance to be accepted.
•
quarterback, Billy Stevens. "This
is the most enthusiasm I've seen
ing sessions ~ast night in efforts
3 Chairnte~
.
011 the campus since I've been
to .end, an eight-day J.leWsp.aper Th1·ee new IFC ..chan·m~n were.
there. The whole town is also enstrike m New York ~hty. 1\.l!eel named: Doug Wnta, Ph1 Delta
.
,,
..
,
,
thusiastic. We'Il have 1,000 peunlso has entered talks m a second Theta publicity· .Jerry Roehl
By BILL WAID . .
F.mancMl support appems to be I
h . f • th
•,
1., • e game ,;wttn
labo1' dispute between the Mailers s·,.,.
1~
Alpha
Er)silou
special
Student
GoYemment
Editor
:wa!lable
from
three
>SOUl'Ces:
the
ltll
e
l~Pl
CleUN°
1" 11 ""
•
•
• '
•
'
' •
• Wester11 Intershte Commissi n
m be wts " lh Issued us.
Umon lllld the seven 111!1,]01' da1- events, and Jim Melton, Plll A regional conference on Ulll·
H" h
Ed ' t'
th Aol
For New 1\fe:xico Coach Bill
lies cunently out of operation. Sigma l{uppa, scholn1'ship pro- versity l'eform to be held on this 01 ~ • tlg t?r ' fucaUNIOMn,
ed tl(- Weeks will sta1·t his' sixth scascn
·
1 p
du1··111 • se 111 ster br al· mmis ra 1on o
an
· 1e
'
·
--0-gmm.
?a ?1 us
, P:
c
e ' Associated Students government at the helm of a well established
HOUSTON _ About 20 stu- T~is year's r?.sh .was the la,r~·- 1s m ~he nup. Th~ }}~u·pose of the of UNM.
win~h!g tradition. :Sut winning
•
U .
't d est m UNM h1sto1y. About 2o0 coufe1ence IS to mc1ease com1m1N d L' t l
traditiOns are only m the record
1
t
f
R
<Cll S l'OIU
ICC
lllVei'Sl Y C·
Jd d
,
t 60 · t'
b t
,
d · • • t. t'
r ee S IS e<
'
monstrated nt a Houston high men were l chge ' hor 55 ""lo
lfucalitOil de wtcedn ta bmdu;I·s ta !Vc, Connnittee Chairman Cal'l'ol ho?lm and the young mentor has
per cent O.c t e rus. ees. ,e. even acu Y an s u en ° 1cs.
C 1 1• d h :f 1 .
.
tins cSc·tson and the Miners to
sc l100I yes t·erday. Th ey were supf t
't"
• h d ab 0 ut A f
'tt t 1
d age
1ste t c ol owmg as 1m'
1
• ~i'n~a comnu e~ ~ 1> an a~ mediate needs fm• the co1111>letion WOl'~·y abo~lt tomorrow night.
porting a philosophy professor's campus ra erm Ies rus e
efl'orts to get his son bnck in 450 men.
.
. ,•
adnnm~tmt~ t,he c~n~erence has of arrangements: fttnds from stu- Ihs maJ 01: ptobl~ms see~ to
school ' .. long hair, sandals, and The IFC IS. cons~denng ~lans l;Jeen .established. J?resident .Po~~- dcmt government for secretarial be at. the lme·baclnng poSit~o»s
all. DI'. Louis Mackey personally to adopt a .child from o~~Iseas. JOY n,uued Dean of Students.H,n- assistance, publishing, mailing; and With depth. He has st1flie1ent
favors a conventional haircut but The adopb?ns a~e un ange<l o}d Lavender .as ~he adllllllistt·a- a suitable title for the confct- first team strength, but the qucsbclieves his ao1l Steph~n has a trrough th~ mtcrnatJOMl office of tion's l'epresentative. Dr. ~ned· encc; ~prospectus in detail; :funds tion marks ar.e somewhere, in the.
right to a public school education I• aster Patents Plan, Inc. The den an? a yet-to-be-named profes- from UNM administration fOl' second and third teants. With the
adoption proeess costs $180 a year sm• will l'epresent the faculty. lod!l'ing (this llas beell 'assured). advent of almost complete sub1 5 't 11 .5 Ion · ·1 ·r
<e PI 0 1
g llll •
and the parentage is effected Student me!ubers ~re Carrol funds from the Weste~n Inter: stitution, other teams will go with
-<t..
on a pen-p~tl basis.
Cagle,, comnnttec. ch~u·n.tan, .Ja.('k stnte Commission for Higher Ed- ofl'cnse and def~nsive teams.
WASHINGTON PrMI(lent
:~ebclj' Tom Isgm, <<nd Jnn ucation for speakers and possibly Weeks, wito IS an advocate of
Johnson has signed the measut·e
MIRAGE C
t:anc 1'
a flexible travel fund (this has the "complete football player,'1
which provides $1.2 billion to
ontest
Heducc Stature
been. assuted though the amount will have to find some way to
launch his anti-poverty school
All entries in the 1966 MI·
01•iginally the confe1•ence was to is unknown}; a definite structure shift some of the strong interior
;,w·ogratns. The President said, RAGE cover contest should be natioual. Because of financial fo1• discussioit sessions; and care- li11emeu such as Bob Bouyer, Dave
"Today, we reach ont to more be at least 13 "x20" or larget'. and other reason~:~, it l1as been fully planned !llld htclusive lists Hettema, Johu Anderson and Jim
than 5 million children held be· Call 277.4 202 for contest de- rodtlc>ed to l'eg·ional stature. The for invitation of professional cdu- Webb so they will be in the best
hind their more fortunate school- tails. $100 is being offcrccl to confe1'ence will inehtde fot1l' ot• cation associations, comptrollers, possible position at the right time
mates by the drarming anclmt of the winner.
five sessiollS .:fol' the discttssion of students1 administrato1\'l 1 and fac- and with enough rest.
!lOV'erty."
separate topu·s,
ttlty.
(Continued on ;page 7)
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LOBO Sports Editor
Tomorrow night at University Stadium the New Mexico Lobos open their 1965 football season in their quest for
a fourth straight Western Athletic Conference title.
Of course Texas Western College will not be a league opponent, but the way they played in their opener against
North Texas $-tate should prove a worthy first game opponent. The meeting is the 34th in the history of the
schools with New Mexico holding an edge, 17-16.
Texas Westel'll does not anticipate a letdown after scor'ing 61 points against North Texas State last Saturday

F
s
•t
I rororna y eeKS J

DEFENSE:
Actually,
the
Miners were on offense so much,
it's hat·d to tell just what they
might do best in this department.
However, with personnel like Joe
Cook from Artesia, the defense
should be sti:. Against North
Texas he also booted seven of
eight conversion attempts and
added two field goals for 13
points.
Another anchor man on the
TWC line is Adam McLean, a
juniot• college transfer who gives
tremendous effort in order to
make up what he lacks in natural
ability (which isn't much). He

quality reproJuctlon, $100. LOBO ollie~.
1960 AUSTIN·HEA1-EY 3000. 38,000 mileij,
Overdrive, wire wheels, ~te* Top shape.
$1350. Call 8011·0482. Y/22, 23, 24, 2'1.
$1200 OR best oll'er. 1063 Triumph '£Il.3-ll,
23,000 miles. White sidewall tircu. 1208
Vaasar SE, Apt. B, or call 242·!1337, 9/ZZ,
23, 24, 21
FOR RENT
HOUSE, ll.bdrm. (4th bdrm. & bath und~r
construction J, Furnishell execnt for lin·
ens & utensifu, Carpeted, air-conditione<!,
washer & dryer, patio, :vard ~arc .furnished. Suitable for 3 or 4 studenW. Men
or women ncccptc<l. 1 1J1oek to bus. 1205
Field DJ:". N:t::J, Call 209-87J2 after 5:30
weekdays, nil day Sat. or Sun, 9/16, 20,
22, 2a.
SERVlCES
l'EnSONALIZED nlterntrons & mending
flit men & wome!l. Urn. Hover, 207 Stanford SEl (cloec to University). l'hone
CH 2·7633.
HELP WANTED
N'EED MONEY 1 Male or i'elllnl~. Contaet
fellow students twl> to three hours daily
and earn $30 to $GO weekly, Write (JUnllficatlons ta pel'lloncl direetor, Box 14321,
Dnllns, 'Texas. 9/lG, M, 22, 23.

Let's see Piggly Wig!dY out of
this one, (Page One)

f
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a series of dialogue conferences two or three years before such
dealing with Protestant-Catholicconferences became popular in
r=l'ela=tion=ship~·
s a=nd==Pl'Ob=lem~s,s=ome=oth====erp"=al·t=s
of=th=e
co=unt~ry.=.

~VANTED

Circula+ion Manager
for

NEW

LOBO

I.

La Scala Production
r-LA BOHEME
To Have Premiere Here

I

To KNMD
~COVERED

"1.

'

'

OLD TOWN

The University Program Series
01;ens its 1965-66 season Oct. 17,
. w1th the Cleveland Play House's
· prodtJction of Anton Ohekhov's
11 Unc!e Vanya."
. Curtain will be at 8:15 p, m.,
· Ill Johnson Gymnasium. Tickets
are $6.00 a season of $1.50 a perfol·mance, The Play House has
been described as the oldest and
· la1•gest resident theater organization in the country.
This presentation will be followed on Nov. 3 by Hal Holbrook
as Mark Twain; "In VVhite Amer. " a dramatic account of the
tca,
· history of the Negro in America,
Nov. 13; and ""Balasarasuati " NEW ON TUE ART DEPART·
one of India's best known dancer~ MENT faculty is Newton HarNov. 14.. The season looks ver; rison, assistant IJrofessor who
. promising and rewarding.
cpmes from Yale Untversity
This fall's Newman Film Festi- to supervise the design pro·
val at the Aquinas Newman Cen- gram for art. He is shown at
ter at UNM will open with the his newly established studio on
movie "No Exit." The movie is N ort!t Edith.
taken from the play written by ------------------1
Jea~1 Paul .Sartre, leading inter- cago. 1\fr. Siskind, a New York~abonal. exponent of existential- er, has pionee1·ed many developJsm. It IS to be shown Oct. 10 .at ments in the photographic field.
'7:30 p. m., in the Newman audi~ Visiting hours are from noon
torium. Tickets may be purchased until 5 p. m., daily, except Saturat the door.
day and Monday.
A commentary on the movie Painting·s chosen from this
will. be given by Father John year's Southwestern Biennial ExThomas Bonee, O.P., a nationally hihition prepa1·ed by the Museum
known 1·etreat leader, who will be of New Mexico, Santa Fe will
in Albuquerque at that time.
hang through September i~ the
'fa]Ja Cloths Add~d
gallery of the Student Union.
Two rare tapa cloths have been Visitors are welcome front 7:30
added to the museum of Anth1·o- a. m., until 5 p. m., Monday
pology at UNl\1. Dr. F1·ank Hib- through I~riday and 8 a. m., until
ben, director of the museum, pur- 1 p. m., Saturdays.
chased them in Fiji, The cloths
are products of the eady 1900's
and are unusu!tlly large and ex~
ceptionally fine, Dr. Hibben said.
1\!ade in Tango or Fdendly
Islands, they illustrate the influ.
.
ence of outsiders on the Island
Latm .~merican D~sk E;xec.
Comm., 1~ ·~2 p.m., Umon. 250A
1·csidents.
Visitors are welcome to view !'\~·~t: 3.oOJ:n}'t Co~nO~l Room
:
these and other articles at. the Gra~dv~~~~~·oo;111 g 1 '
p.m.,
museum from !l a. m. until 4 A.A.U.\V., 8:00 p.m. Union
p. m., dmly except Tuesday and 21iOE
'
Sn,turday,
, •
. .
Activities Night Dance, 9:00
. :rwo art exl~lbtts of vaned s?b· p.m., Union Activities Center
Ject matter will be offered durmg
September at UNM. More than
200 photographs taken by Aaron
Siskind are beipg shown i11 the
Fine Arts Center Gil:llery. lVlr.
Siskind is pres,ently tlie head of
the photography department at
the Institute of Design in· Chi-'

CALLING U

Patronize
Lobo . A"clverti·sers

t•ISf en

fO K.·N. M. D

=-

Wush Your DIRTY Cor!

40\ A Sa'n FeHpe NW
OLl>.~OWN

Special this week

CAR

WASH
REG. 75¢
Drive through Howard's Kwik-Kar ;t..ufomatle Car Wash funnel.
Your car Is cleaned with SOFf WARM WAf~!!, detergent and
rinsed ALL CLEAN IN 2% MINUt~S. COlN OJ>~I!ATED.

HOWARD F. MILLEir

OPEN 24 PER DAY

HOWARO~S

KWIK-KAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
5950 ZUNI, S.E.

. $EXTE'.TTE •

·-Johnson Gym-0ct. 2-B:15 ;
Stud~nts-$1.50 Adults-$2.50
Unicm-R!lidlinjls-Re~prd R!>ndevous

~- _ _ , . . - -

Tlw artiRtic dirt•rtion of tlw J,a f:kala "LA BOHMEN" has brought
together two t>f the wurld's Iorcmnst rr1•ativc interprel.!•rs of opera:
Herbert von Karujan, tl1c muskal dircdm' and coudur.tor, and franco
ZcffirPlli, the sla;lc dircetor and sd de~igner.
Karajnn, conHidered by many to be the grcatt•st o}lctntic conductor o£
modern times, was instrumental in hrin::~ing tim projf~et to fruition. lie
was df>terminf!U to r<,nch the peak of fidelity in recording opera. This
hcean!c Jl'•~sihle with the technical and cngincerinf( pro~rc~ss mad(l for
the Warner Ilms. presentation, eombincd with the willinf(tl!'ss of the
stars, orchestra and chorus o£ La Scolu o£ Milan, Italy, to perform
wl!al is p~o!Jahly tho world's most JlOpular opera, "LA BOHEMR"
Zdlirdh, who was ncdaitncd here for his singing of the Old Vic's
produc•tion of "Romeo and Juliet," agreed to colTahoratc with Karajnn
hy dirr•eting "LA BOHEME" and designing the scnts. Auniher of
EurtJtJe's leading :ligur('s behind the operatic foot-lir~hts, Marcel Esl'officr, dc~ip:ncd the t•ostumcs for "LA BOHEM.E."
.The. t!u:t. ohi?g~r~ in th~ W~rncrpros, prcs!mtntion is IH'ndml hy
Gmnm Raimondi, Mirella I'rcm, Adnuna Mttrtmo, Holando l'ancrni
Gianni Maffeo, Ivo Vinco, Carlo Budioli, and l~mnco Rit•dnrdi
'
"LA BOIIEME," a story of young lovers in tlw Latin Quarter ~r Pari~,
a eentury ap;c, wus written hy I.uigi Jllka und Gius!'ppi Giar.osn. It is
hnsetl on the novnl, "Srcncs de la vie do Ilolwme," hy Hrnri Mut"rr.
. .,s romantiC
. . musHl
' me
. ]udes severn1 o£ llw most familiar nrius
"'
I' ucmm
ver cotl!J!Ostle. Thn opera is in !our ur.t~.
Tl.w !wxt tlr~At•ntution !n the \~arn<·r Bros. Actual Pcrlo1·mnncc i'ieries,
conmll-( early 111 1966, ·WJIJ he S1r Laurence Olivier in "OTHELLO '' a
Tcdmkolnl'"--l'unuvision wrsion of tlw Shnkcspcarcnn LI'U!Ie<ly in' tho
British Nal.ionul Theatre's interpre!ulion tltat hns !men hailed as the
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Hand Made
for,your feet
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Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can'

II

I

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

j

FREE DEfy\ONSTRATIONS

'I

: 800 Words per ·minute

II

I
I
I\

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
4 PM, 6 PM, 8 PM

l

Student Union Building
ROOM 2500

1\

l

J

I

I
I

'

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new process o.f reading

I

.I
I
I

books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and compre·
hension, they can also get some of their "homework" out of the way. This
is valuable to students as special techniques are used on technical material.

I
I
I

READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical

READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines are
used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always
have with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words
per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.
TTTTTTTTTTTT~TT~TTTTTT~TT~TT.
~
GUARANTEE
~
~ We guarantee to increase the reading effi·
ciency of each ~tudent by at least three
~ times with equal or better comprehension.
~ We will refund the entire tuition of any
~ student who does not triple his reading
efficiency as measured by the beginning
~ and subsequent tests, or the student may
~ retake the course free of charge. A re·
fund is conditional upon the student attend~ ing all classes or having made up missed

sessions with the teacher. The student must
also have practiced the required nvmber ,
of hours following the assignments as out
lined by the teac)ler. The average student
may expect a five-time increase in read· ~
ing speed, and an improvement in com·
prehMsion and recall. Any s!lldent wha ~
must withdraw froni the course ,for ariy rea• ~
son may re·enter any subsequent courses
at any future time, at no additional cost. ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AA~AAAAA~~A~~~

I

I
I

CLASSI:S REGISTERING NOW FOR THESE CITIES
Colorado
Denver
Durango
Colorado Springs Boulder
Fort Collins
Greeley
Grand Junction
Pueblo

1' 1

I

You will see an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics.
Learn how Reading Dynamics can help you to faster reading, improved
comprehension, greater retention.
.
Just by being present you may win the course a.bsc;»lutely free.
rapidly down the page, allowing the eyes to triggf?r the mind directly. This
eliminates the bCid habits which cause slow reading; 1-The habit of saying
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a time. 3-Regression,
that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.

I
I

Stqle Sanda1s

1

at the rate of

I

Mediterranean

-TJ:AR OUT THIS AD-~.....,......,.~.-.-~

Can you Study

:

I
I

Wash Your Dirty Car, becouse a clean car will make
you feel better. A Cleon Car will preserve your paint.
A Clean Car will indicate cleanliness.

YOU WilL BE PR:OUD OF
A CLEAN CAR!

WAGON

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

By I{AY AMBABO
Lobo Staff Writer

LOBO COFFEE _HOUSE

8:00 P.M.-12:00 P.M.
ship at the University of New
Mexico
is
being·
sponso;ced
by
five
By THOMAS ORMSBY
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' denominations on campus and
LOBO ROOM-UNION GAMES AREA
Frank Logan, Psychology De- "0ute1• Limits"-StudEJnt Park- rEJceiving additional support from
partment chairman has just put
ing
several other groups for
Tickets-50¢ pe1· person
the finishing touches on his new
1965-66 school term.
book which will go to press some* •:•
* *
Officers for 1965-66-Byron
DANCiNG • ENTERTAINMENT • FOOD
time this winter. The name of the Those of you who read yester- Postma, president; Nikki Brown,
book is "I Dreamed I Went Walk- day's LOBO, congratulations. But vice prc>sident and Gloria Bogm·t,
ing In My Freudian Slip."
whatever possessed you to read secretary-are ch•afting plans to'. f,~~~lll,\'~~~~l!lll!llll~~t;Jllllllll~~~~-!CIIIJ!a:~ll!l~~,:
anothe~· one. Well, anyway, those send a UN::\I deleo·ation to the'~
* * * *
of you who l'ead it undoubtedly reg·ional confcrenc; of the N·aThe 1966 Mirage, UNM's year- noticed the witty comment in the tiona! Student Ch1•istian Federabook, is sponsoring a contest a- ear (the LOBO's upper right hand tion to be held in Houston, Tex.
moJ.?g stu.dcnts to pr?ducc a cover f!ommcnt box) concerning . . . The conference is planned dnl'in!!:
the (;h1·istmas vacation of this
design wrth a financralreward of well, why don't I just quote it:
$100. A bunch of sturl<mts have "Now that we have columns year. Hou3ton University will be
already eJ.?tered ~he contest, but on the left, right and center, host to the delegations attending·
one guy IJ? pa~trcular ~eems to
we need some left of center the conference.
have th_e np.:ht Idea-he suggest· but right of left of center but
Tl
UCCF t th
· · · 't
eel pastmg IBM cards to a bare
·
.
le
a
e umversr Yt
·db
d f.
Th' 'd
f 1
right of left and r1ght of cen- g. rew from a campus ministry thatr
c<n oar
rame.
JS I ea
o • te b t 1 ft f · 1 t"
· d ·
lows the theme of the human ele· Ifr u ' . e o f. ngdl .
. . t was orgamze lll .1945, and was a
t . t d ,
you Hl con use now, JUS loose confederatiOn of denomimen m 0 ay s co11eges.
read on. All these right and left national and local church re*
* ' ' >J<
columns pose a problem in the sources combined in an
t\~EX~CO
The cold snap we had a few col~p.osi~ion of the LOBO due to, to provide a ministry to the unidays back was quite a shock to posttron:ng. Because of ads, therejversity.
Pays $3.50 per issue. Lambretta
some of our foriegn students, es- seldom IS a center of the page, The UCCW is a federation with
pecially those from Indian and so left columns would have. to be a strengthened pattern of parScooter furnished for delivery.
Pakistan. In fact, it was so cold off cent~r; conse~uently adJacent ticipation. Some of the formerly
that most of them were seen wear- to the ng~t puttmg. center to the active gt•oups have sta1'ted their
Apply at Room I 59, Si·udent Pub
ing Kashmir sweate1·s.
left and nght off center. Left c~l- own ministries and others have
umns can never be true left, m ,
b' d •
* * * *
fact , Inost t'1mes. more ng
. ht than Iecom
me
C
,·
• m new ways,
• .
Have you noticed some of the left or center, unless of course it
ontnbutmg denonunattons
new fall shows on tclevison apply appears on the right hand page: t~e present '9'CCF are the .
so appropriately to the various which in turn poses a problem!Clp~es of Christ, the Evangeh~al
What's Showing?
departments, persons, and col- for positioning the right column Umt~d Brte~re~, the ~oravmn
leges here on campus. Here IP'e a left. In a two page spread, there Ch~tch of Noxth AJ?1er1ca,
few examples:
·
can be no true center because of Un~ted Church of C}lrist, and the
"G t s
t" C II
f Ed the margin so all center columns Umted
Presbyterian
Church.
e t' mar - o ege o
U·
• '
·· d s'
appear right
or left .but since Lon~a 11 y, the F nen
11
"Lcatiion S
" F
1 p·
there ar.e no true center columns (Quakers) offer additional supI
as
.
· .,. n pace - acu ty ark- they are all e1ther
left or right' por t ·
u/~py"-James Kennedy
orientated, ass~ming that they There .are. no denominatio~~l
"Run For Your Life"-UNl\1
appear left or right of center.
tests or reqmrements for partlciPolice
A
All right Miller and Cagle, see pation in the UCCF, and students
Kimo Tlll'atre will pre•ent the n•ummed La Srala oprra company's
"F Troop''-University College what you've done.
of any religious background
world-famnl
J•!mltl!'tion u£ Giat'OiliO Pu('fini's immortal "LA non.
"Mr. Roberts"-The LOBO
* ,:,
,~
*
we.lcomed to ,P.rograms, memb~r::\lEN"
for
iour
prPmit•rf' l"'rformam,rs.
"'" 1 · t Sh' I Th A.
"
.
ship and posrtwns of leadership.
"ac
nes
1p
n
e
rmy
Don't
forget
about
the
Al
Hirt
S
f
th
t•
·t·
nnl~a!ted
Tiw
four
Jlt'rformant•t•s
will tnkt• plare on twn surrt•ssivc days, with
-NROTC
C
ome o
e ac IVI res c,
two matint>('s ~tml two <'Vt•ning; shows Rdwdul!'s. gxal'l datl's, times
"
,
.
. oncert on October 2 at 8:30 p.m.\in by the UCCF are a
and prices will lw announ~e<l shortly. TiekNs. will h~ sold in ndvnnce
c;~~tRunamuck -Physical m Johnson ~'Ym: You'll be able morning class instructed by Dr.
for tbe four pt•rformun<'<'"· J-;r·ats will not ))(' rrot•rwd, hut tht• numhl'r of
"
,
. • , tfr see A1 Hut htmself . . . or I Ralph Douglass, professor emeriPlease Do~1 tEat 'Fhe DaisieS should say, in person.
tus of art UNM· Sunday night I tirkNs sold for eac·h performanct'S will not t•xt·t•rd the .. apadty o£ the
thr•atre. tim• J!Uarantt•t•ring; a ><•at to t•a..!t tkklot huldt•r.
-Home ~conotmcs
f ,
' · d d' b
"The L n " J. 8 d 1
*
•:
•
*
*
:
orums, precc e
y
.
The Wamt'r llro~. prc•;t·nlation of "LA BO!lE:\fE" has he!'n made
o er - ess an ova.
.
served by women's groups
posRible through tlw pt•rft•t·tion of snuntl·rr•t•ordin:.t tl'chniqm·s to th<'
"Q_reen Acres"-~oh come off
Speaking of India and Pakistan churches; midweek worship servhighest fiu!'!ily r\er at·hit•wd. Utilizing newly dcvelop~d sound ctJnip·
1t .•. not on this campus
the LOBO learned that when the ices in the Geneva House Chapel
cease fire agreement was reached,\ d
·
"
·
,;
ment, as Wl'll as the tl'dmir·al servkc•s of Europe's leadin~ audio I'll·
* ·~ ~· *
"rim M'n' t
Sh st · P s ted an a sertes of faculty ftrestdcf:,
gincers. tlu• cnn.Jp)!'lt· mu~ical mnJ!;e of "LA BOHE:\IE'' !tns been rap·
~ .
e I IS e.r
a ri re en
in which faculty members
Of course, a lot of the shows1Ayub Khan w1th flowers as a tok-l
t
'th t d. t 8 f
· f
1
turcd on film for the lir."t time. The film itst•lf is supcr:h quality Tt!<•hreturning to the networks from. ,en of peace. This ceremony was meev wsit' s u en
or m erma
nicolor, providing an exact photographic rt•produt'lion of the brillcant
·
·
· t as app1·o-.KllOWn
I,
· B ouquet. conTher ta ron. t•
previous
years
are· JUS
as th e K. as hmn·
•
h' h.
La Sc;tla pc•rformancc.
priate •.. like for instance:
ea
er
par
tes,
~n
w IC current plays and movres are shown,
"The·Man From UNCLE"~
and discussed, will be a part of
Ormsby
week night programming, as will
"Paintin' Place"-Art Departconversations with foreign
ment
dents representing different
"Bewitched"-Psychology Dept.
ligious traditions.
"Voyage to the Botto'm of the
Acting as a pacesett!!r in
C''-Student Body
field of r!!ligious discussion,
"Bonanza"-Traffic Violation
UCCF and the UNM .aqumast
Cashier
Newman Center have sponsO(ed

LISTEN

.Program Series
Opens with Play
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New Mexico
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
los Alamos
Farmington

Wyoming
Cheyenne
Casper
·
Laramie
Rawlins

Missouri
Kansas CitY
lndependencl:l
St. Joseph
Joplin •

Kansas
Kansas City
Wichita ·
Topek'a
Hutchinson

For FREE BROCHURE and ClASS SCHEDULES contact

..

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS lNSTITUTE

.,_2933 Monte Vista

e

-----

Albuquerque, New Mexico

e
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265-6761
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b , nrticle is an analysis pf the
of Arabia and the neighboring present seg1•egation problem of
01
e
----------------------------lOmas! rms Y , cent India-Pakistan revolt. tel'l'itol'ies found India, a, very the Negroes in America is noth.<uanaglug E 1tor ---------------------------------- Jac' Brown , The author is a graduate stu- wealthy country with a climate ing• in comparison to the mutually
News Editor ---------------------------------------- Mike Jett " dent in the Department of Eng- 1nore hospitable than theirs,
acceptable segregation achieved
Campus Editor ---------------------------------- Tlsh Granger , !ish at UNM and a native of
The M11slim leader:;; egged on and perfected between these two
Student Government Edito1• -------------------------- Bill Waid , India.)
their m·mies by arousing their re- •high!;v; civilized, enlightened com.
·
·
ligious
fet·vor
. By LALIT 1\UMAR SETHI
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· fidto1 spread
t b · Islam
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The result has been that even
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women
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era,! ,lll'ea· for centuries they a1·e,
P ·ts Ed't
1 or• -------------------------------------- p au1 0 ot,e;v
theanobserve1•s
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.
Inter:nlltional News Editor--------------------- Mike Montgomery .in the free and the Communist The or1g·mal mm Wl!s probably :?ttetly different t? one another,
G!·eek Ed1tor
----------------------------------- Carl Macaluso •WOl' Jd • Whi'l e 1ts
th toMthis
I' onlyi but very
t b •turally
·
· root causes as confined
mtellectually, soc1ally and culStaff '.n·ite.rs and copy re. aders· Bob Sto1•ey "Tooley Reinheardt •Well as its immediate implications 8.00hnd the. us ;m rudeld'$ est~ ·
'"
·
·
· ' ~'Leo Sanchez Pete' m·e unknown and unapprecra
· t ed 1..IS Ie d' eu· en1pu·es an ynas
Gene Zechmeister
John Nelson Bm·baraWarne
t b 1es
.
Pakistan A Separate State
Kendall.
'
'
'
'
.by them, its fm·y and intensity m n la on a permanen . asis. In this light the emergence of
Photographel"S: Pc;te Kendall, Mike Reese.
with all the resultant consequen- Thus. began the seve? centur.ws of Pakistan as a separate state for
are all too visible.
Mushm control oval the Hmdus. the Muslims is unde1·standable. It
-----·---------------------~ cesThey
could very well under- The control w~s .ruthless, ~evel'e •was created in 1047 amid fearful
.stand the ulterior motives of the and very rehg!Ously orwnted. 'Camage under the so-called "ex.Communist Chinese in trying to Except for the Emperor Muham- •change of population," Wllereby
.fish in the troubled waters and med Abk~r, (!55?-1605) • almost millions of people were uprooted
. .
.
•
. .
•
? -confuse the trouble. It is there evel'Y adnnmstrat!On down to the '.from their homes, left destitute,
How do people Or1gmally acqUire then• pohtwal a,tt1tudes . .;for anyone to see that the world's !owly clerk
obsessed with the •separated from their near and
How do these evolve?
-largest democt·acy is locked in ldea of spreadmg Islam.
•deal' ones, killed. This- only helped
.mortal
combat
with
one
of the
The
l'esult
was
a
ruthles$,
mur•to add fuel to the centuries-old
Researchers at the Univel'sity of Chicago have pushed .oldest and staunchest allies of the derous struggle ~etween the H~n- ·fire.
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POLITICS AND THE CHILD

wa~

the study back to the formation and development of po- ·West, recently sympathetic to- dus and the Muslims. The Mushm Pakistan itself was a freak,
. .
.
•
., ,
,
. , -ward the deadly foe of the free- 7ule~·:;; never comJ?letely succe~ded •carved in the British wa1• room
h~Ical
outlook m
chlldhood,
Then
1epoi t reveals a. child s ,(!om of the peoples of Asia, and m e1ther convertmg ever:: Hmdu •by passing a l'ed pencil over a
v1ew of politics. Findings are based on a study involving .working hand-in-hand with it ~0 Isla!ll, or to subdue ~h?u" fight- •1nap. The two halves of Pakistan
about 12,000 elementary children aCl'OSS America.
to fu:·tl~er its nefarious ?esigns. mg spll'lt based on rehgwn.
·are sei>arated by 1000 miles of
' Th1s 1s a matter of ser1ous con-

People Killed

•Indian ten·itory. Nowhere else in

The report concludes that the school is more important .cern for all the peoples of the 1 th . .
tl
·the world does such a. ft·eak exist.
th th f 'I • .
d
•
'}d
h
.
world who love freedom, not ben ~ Pl ocess, coun ess peop1e ·,This is the history o:f the origin
e ami y lll mtro ucmg Chi ren to t e Amel'lcan .c"use the liberty and freedom of were kliled, hundreds of Hindu ·of tl , sent
fl' t b t
1an
· lean1ed at .the
"' l>eace-loving people of India t fmp 1esl wete
• dfsec~·ba t ed• nu'11'wns ·India1eand1 rePakistan
c0nIt!Cis unnecese ween
. ·
Po Itlcal
system. Although party preference lS
home all other political attitudes a1•e mainly formulated ·at ~>take, but wot•ld peace itself. to plelop e wlere torc1 ly convei:ted !.lary to deny that 'mutual hatred
mas the
a 1ways
d b'tt
· ·
tl t
,
o s am,
in school.
·Heartening Note
their
will, a and
issue agamst
of re- 1:~nu l er suspiCion are. te. , r_ue
. .
.
.
. It is extremely heartening to ligion became the single most e'a ses, a~d that the ~ashmn ~~Political learmng IS far more common at the elementary note that the Americans fully dominant issue of the age.
sue. w~s Just the spark n~cessaty
level than was previously
thought.
su~port
t 1~~ peace
wage d l~fe
k d the
.
t
. t' _
•
· The child
· first acqmres
•
· moves of tlte 1\Iany H'mdu Pt'l~Ces
·
· f,
~o
1gmte
:flame.
Pakistan-a
1 ·
1
•
·
.
Untted Natwns SeC'retary Gentral long sh·uggles agamst the .Mushm . tea a!I an ~nna urn crea JOl?
a! eg!ance to. h1~ countl•y and to Its leaders, espec1ally the U Thant, maintaining at the same fanlltics, and the names of Rana .• 's afrmd of 1t~ !ota~, des~t·uct1~n
President, VIewmg them as able and good. He also looks time u position of stt•ict neuh·al- (prince) Pratap of Chittor, Rnj-lta,nd ~to fmusttllmfse helfl 't evety
. .m
· th
.. Ch
.
nne 1 em·s disruptive
1e oree o fol'Ces.
1 s own
·
•
• pohtwai
· ·
· m
· t he I·n do-Il ~ k'1s·t·an. con fl'IC t ' pu t·:ma,
up to the poliCeman
whom he considers
a maJor
tty
•. e 1v, cen t ury,
. atra-"'i!entrifugal
fi..,. •
and at the same time bemg com- pati ShtVaJl of .l'.faralhwada and I Tl , K 'h . . . .
.
.,Ute.
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Don't Miss This One

Beatles Still Tops Among
Master's Touch Obvious Long Hairs In England
In Wyler's "The Collector''

With all the long-haired musi- outside the thea·t.re, he said,.while
cians taking the B-l'itish Isles by the Beatles made their entrance
.
storm, it's still George, Paul, to the theatre, Some of the EngBy THOMAS ORMS~Y . IS doped and l'eturn:;; to the 1'pri- John, and Ringo who remain the lish dignitaries at the premier(\
There are but a. few mot~on P;c- son." ·
favorites with the Bl'itish teen- included Princess Margaret.
·
~u1•es that leave VIewers Wlth v~v- She is told that she had made agers, or so says Carrol Cagle, Conceming the style of the
1d a;fterthoughts about how .m- no effort to fall in love with him, last year's LOBO editor.
British a1·tists, Cagle, along with
ered1bly well done the_p~·oductJon and will not be released until she Cagle, had the uniq,ue pleasu1•e everyone else, aclmowledges that
actually was, but Wllham Wy- does so, whe1·eupon she splits Ger- of touring Europe with the it has really hit big. The big conlel·'s "The Collector" clocely ap- aid's skull open with a shovel. Beatles three weeks last summer tribution the "Beatie style" has
Pl"oaches a milestone in movie en- Obviously, this worsens the situa- as part of a press corps from made was to put into art form
tertainment.
tion, he loosing blood and she United Press International. He some of the modern music that
The film, shot in Britain, is a tossed back into the cellar in her was in London for the premiere of was previously considered in poor ~~----------
product and/or combination of freshly assaulted dress.
their new motion picture "Help," taste by the so-called older gensome of .the .most supe~·b acting The ending is much too per. And follow~d them through. such eration. Even "older people" like
talent, dtrecbon and eu~ema~g- feet to spoil Jjy disclosure in this places as Liverpool and Pans.
the Beatle~.
.
l'aphy to be presented m qu1te review but is cel·tainly worthy But,. alas, he never had the op- The abihty of the musw to fit
some time.
. of the ~lost particular movie-goer. po~·tumty to meet any of ~he long.. in instrumental type music, play• .
•
hmred wonders the ent1rEl tour. ed. by Boston Pops and other
The story of "The Collector" IS
fresh from a popular novel which . Wtll~am Wyl,~r, With .oscars ~eing a country and western mu- groups attests to this, Cagle •said.
1·ecently adorned best seller lists from B~n-Hur . U?der his ~elt Slc fan at heart though, he was - - - - - - : - - - - - - " ' - - - - . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - nationwide and with little won- and acclaim for hts mterpretat~on able to bea~· the disappointment.
your personal
,.c• , . . . .
der. Its
seemingly imm·oba- of "The.
takes Because of their overwhelming
service jeweler • • •
U
1
ble, is displayed with profound full ~redJt for a magm~cient Pl'O- popularity in the once considered
.
""""'"'""'" · ·
•
cal:e and b1•il!iant d1·ama. It con- ductwn, ~econd only to Its tw? ac- sedate land that was previously
1•
cerns a young man of the par- tors. Tins, by no means, sbghts known for producing such artists
\lenue whose basic ambition is to the excellent photography or. col- as William Shakespeare, Winston
collect butterflies, a hobby which ?r work how~ver, each contrlbut- Churchill, and Benjamin Disraeli,
AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN, INGENUE,
he bas pu1•sued to perfectionist mg a master s touch.
the Beatles are kept pretty much
MDOERN BRIDE, BRIDE AND HOME.
extremes. His collection complete, "T~e Colle;tot·" is certainly one to themselves by th~ir lna~agers
he turns to another item to gath- of this year s finest efforts, and .and are seldom seen m publiC outer in detail-women,
should not be missed by adult side of performances and press
Hi:;; wealth permits him to e· drama fans, Keep an eye out for confe1·ences.
qui}) a cellar "apm·tment" with it !n ~he 196? Oscar presentations One of the ~ighlights of the
anything and everything that a -1t 11> destmed for several top tout•, Cagle sa1d, was the preyoung woman might enjoy, ex- spots.
miere of "Help'' in London.
DIAMOND RINGS FROM $100
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trays Gerald, the collecto1•, and 1·un at the Cinema East Theater,
Samantha Eggar co-stars as Mi- and is a must for all. It is fully
t·inda, the fhst of his new collec- realized that the plot may seem
tion who is abducted off a London somewhat outrageous, but the
street and wiskcd olf to Gerald's combinations of all the fol'emenbasement dungeon.
tioned talents merge to form a
1\Ih·inda, tenified by the young t1·uly believable and real picture,
man's intentions (not actually at least one that you are not likeknowing what they a1·e) tries to ly to forget for some time.
escape seve1·al time, addh1g an ef- The stars, though newcomers
fective mood of suspense through- to the sct·een, are professionals
O\tt this well-timed motion picture. in their own 1•ight and those of
Gerald promil!es to release her you who are familiar with Wyler's
after fou1• weeks of imprisonment, past movies are certain not to
and when the day of l'eckoning a1·- want to .miss this one-his best
1·ives, she is given an engagement yet, and perl1aps his first along
I·ing, asked in mariage, refuses, these lines.

Ensemble to Open Foil Musical Fore
:Ma1•king its third year the Albu- the Nobles from "Mlada," it will
querque 'Wind Ensemble will open include "A Manx Ovel'ture" by
the city's. fall musical seaso11 with H«dyn Wood; "Val'iants on a
a concert Thursday, Sept. 30. Medieval Tune," by Norman Delio
Conducted by 'William E. Joio; Robert Joeger's "Suite for
Rhoads, University of New 1\Iex- Band"; Rlmpsody on "Midnight
ico professor of music, the pro- in Paris/' al'i'anged by Donald
gram will begin at 8:15 J). m., in Hunsberger; "Serennta," by Leroy
tlw ballroom of the Student Anderson; "Laredo," by Cliftot1
Union.
Williams; and "Pride of the
l'erformers inelude musicians Wolverines," by Joh11 Pl1ilip
fmm mnny at·cns of Albuquerque Sousa.
community life, music tea~hers The1·e is no chm·ge fot• the confrom the public schools, UN.M cert, SI>Onsored jointly by the
prof~ssors representing the music Student Union progmm directol'deimrtment, first cl1ai1" players ate and Local 61B of tim Albufrom the Civic Sympl1ony and top querque Federation of Musicians.
fligl1t players from the Univer~
sit~· Band nlHI Or~hesh'a.
Music com}>mmd by leading
composers :for the large wind ensembk has been dwsen for tl1e
program. Ovening With N.
Rimsky-Korskov's Processio11 of
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NEW SHIP.LVENT
ARRIVED!
We've just received our new shipment of
Bass Weejuns-for men and women. So
come in soon fo1• youl' pair.

Mirage
shoe stores

Call 277-4102 for details
Deadline is October 15
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Ample parking
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Mail orders filled same day received
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'Camp' _Is Only Expression
For Loud Popular Tastes·

By BARBARA WARNE
r~ven knows wh!!t part of speech •homosexuals have Camp tastes,
A new version of an old word tit is. It can't even he explained ••and not all who have Camp tastes
h'as hit the centers of culture in •although some try by saying, ,,are homosexuals.
QUr civilization. It expresses an ,"It's a put-on."
, The word has even been taken
undefinable, Jl,pexplainablc mood,, It is an old word which once .up b;.• the New York Times which
personality, style, look and g·en- ,didn't have such a fuzzy mean- ,,used it ~n a dispatcl; from P~ris
era!, f~eling. ,
.
ing. San Francisco columnist ,,to describe the f~sh1on creatiOns
It~ iCamp. . ·.
. .
Charles 1\!cCabe, says that it used of J~cques Henn, Mme. De
Th1s new term 1s replavmg the to be •tan expressive four-letter .Gaulle s dressmaker.
.. mid fashioned slang words of wm:d with a clearly defined mean- , It is a word that is ever gainr"in" and ''out." 'fime was w~en ing, albeit not li~ted in diction- oiug in recognition as the only way
.one wanted to speak of a~ action aries. Camp was what homosex- .to rea11y describe the current popror a ·style as being particularly uals did when they met i!1 ptlb- .ular tastes.
.•popular one would say it. was lie groups." They mostly camped
•"in." But what is exceedmgly in bars and this camping was an
1popular today are those things eal'ly form of social protest, a derwhich a1·e Camp.
mand by a minority for l"ecogni, Perhaps the best attempt at de- tion. By extension the wot·d
•
"
fining this undefinable term 1S
campy II was so~ne th'm.g' tl se d t o
1
.to say that Camp is something describe somethmg w1th heavy
.which is so bad, so extremely out homosexual overtones.
•of taste that it becomes 'Sonwthing In a 1954 magazine m•ticle, Miss
.unusual, unique and in that way •Susan Sontag of Columbia Uni•good; Ol' something· so boring it •Versity said that "homosexuals,
ris entertaining.
,by and lal'ge, constitute t!1e van' But no definition can l'ea11y ,guat·d and most articulate audircome close to this word. No one

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

(Continued from page 1)
In this year's arrangement
UNM gets $1.25 for a $2 ticket
which Piggly-Wiggly gives away
for $25 worth of grocet·y purchases. The program has given
UNM some $30,000 to $40,000
more in adYanced sales, Dolzadelli
said.
The stadium which holds 30,000 fans has been divided into
6,300 student seats, 11,800 reserved 'Seats, and the remaining
11,900 seats have been given to
Piggly-Wiggly. Under arrangements with the store all tickets
which have not been redeamed by
Friday night before the game
will. be turned over to UN~1 for
sale at tbe game.
As far as UNJ.\-1 officials are concel·ned, the policy is strictly a
business proposition which benefits all concerned, Dolzadelli said.
~'.!'here are few college games
where general admission tickets
are s'old: This is due to the pressure o£ college .football to fill
the stadiums.
: Promotional programs such as
this one are being unde1·.taken
all over the country. Dolzadelli
pointed out.that'the program will
allow a greater number of people who can not afford the ~3 and
$4 reserved seats .to .attend the
games.
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HtKRY.foRIVE-IN

(Continued from page 1)
[
The backfield is solid this year
with veteran quarterback Stan
· Quintana leading the attack. To
cpnserve strength for his young
genius, Weeks will start sopohomore Bryan Folkes, another Santa Fe product, at the deep safety,
allowing Quintana to l'ost.
Other veterans in the lineup indude .Bob Bouyer, Woody Dame
and John Anderson. Upon the
shoulders of these strong men will
rest the outcome of the game. For
the secret to halting any sort of
passing attack is the rush placed
upon him by interior linemen; and
offensively they must provide the
key blocks fot· Quintana and the
1·est of the fleet corps of UNM .
backs .
The Miners will fly to Albuquerque Saturday morning and
wi11 hold their headquarters at
the Westem Skies. Theil· headquarters Saturday night will be
the East side of University Stadium where they will do battle
with the Lohos of the Western
Athletic Conference in one of the
most important opening games for
the Wolfpack in history.

HOT FISH SANDWICH

SPECI-AL. . .... 4 for $1.00
Just Dial 243-2322 for Fast Service and
High-Quality Food at Low, Low Prices

Across the street
from the campus
1916 Central SE
II a.m.-11 p.m.

HIWAY HOUSE
MOTELS
601 & 3200 Central East
247-0416
268-3971

---0--Pine at Copper NE
~

STUDENT RATES

BLOCK WEST OF THE

UNIVERSITY
for information call 243-7834
• Worship Services
9:15a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
• University Sunday School
Class-9:15a.m.
Minister:
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN

MONTHLY $80.00 and up
-All Facilities-
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Special Weekend Breakfasts
for Students
OFF CAMPUS liANGOUT
Across from Johnson Gym

NEW LOBO YELL LEADERS, who will lead the cheering in ·
S!iturday's football O}>ener against •rexas Western are left to
nght Moe Mackey, John Smith, Rick Bender, Steve Schneider,
_and .T. D. Baca, yell leader. (Photo Uy UNl\1 Photo ScrYice).

DDW,.TOWN • NOB HILL • WIIIROCI

ON CAMPUS

Real Class in Slacks that
NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
I

. '

\10!-+--!1

Smokey's friends
don't play
with matches!

:-·
•.

·coUPON
.··.
:-·

BEAT TEXAS WESTERN

......·.. -·····

Every littel'r
bithurt$J

Expert on Swiss and
American Watche,s

UNM STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNT CARD AT

CENTRAL
• METHOD.IST
CHURCH

~~---

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers

1¢ per gallon discount

WELCOME STUDENTS

LITTLE

o1scou~TS io UN~

.----- ---------.1
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STUDENTS & FACULTY

WATCHES-- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

'

Miners yStevens
Invade lobo Lair

.~~~~~~~~~~~
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UNM, Food· Store
·Receive Fans' Ire ·
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Sure, grown-ups know that every litter
bit hurts. But they forget. And that's
what starts the litter mess. Soon
there's a shameful pile-up that has to
"'·' be cleaned up(alwaysatyourexpense,
If you're a taxpayer). What's more~-

. -~----

it's easy for children to get that care·
less habit. So Dad, Mom-lead the
way to the litter basket. Use a litterbag
in your car. If we grown-ups remem·
ber, our kids won't forget to Keep
.~
America Beautiful!
~

AND
THIS VICTORY COUPON ENTITLES YOU
TO BUY ANY FOOD ITEM FOR ~ PRICE
AT
0
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FaraPress

WOODY'S

AFTER THE GAME SAT. SEPT. 25 OR SUNDAY SEPT. 26, 1965
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GOOD ONLY IF LOBOS WIN!
THE TEXAS WESTERN FOOTBALL GAME
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Slacks in the
season's popular new·
fashion fabricHopsack- make a perfect
date-mate for your
favorite sport coat or
blazer. Wear and
wash perfectly- dry
neat as new.

z

IF THE LOBOS LOSE ••• USE THIS COUPON FOR A
FREE PEPSI OR A DR. PEPPER
PRESENT THIS COUPON WITH YOUR ORDER

--~

LIMIT-ONE FOOD ITEM PER COUPON
Published as a public service In cooperation.,
with The Advertising Council.

SEASON'S
FRONTIER SERVICE
1723 Lomas Blvd., Nl!
24-hour Road Sar.vice

In the season's
newest colors

WOODY'S DRIVE-IN

$7 and $8

AT THE CORNER OF

Motor Tune·ups

CENTRAL and UNIVERSITY
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groceries to get it.
I mig·ht add that this lethargy
cl·eeps a1·ound the UNM campus

Sports
Notes

at times. For three years I've attended UNM and there hasn't
been one year that students
haven't griped about basketball
tickets in one form or another.
Many didn't even want an athletic
by PAUL COUEY
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I I D card, they didn't feel they'd
need one and walked out of regThe article al?pearing· in the is getting turned out.
istration without it. Man, that's
-~~~querq~e .T~~.b~:n_Ie y~sterday Admittedly, there are business i real campus spirit. I hope I can be
a. einoon Is l~ ICttlVe ~ a ty~ aspects at ~vork .here. But, regard-' proved w1·ong on this point Satpwal Albuque1que spo1ts fan, less of tlus pomt the old story urday night by the overflow crowd
and I use that term ~'fan" rather of the Albuquerque fan holds: of students and townspeople
loosely.
I want a 30-yard line seat for 50 which are expected. Of course I
Apparently the University let cents and I don't want to buy may just be dreaming.
'
()Ut all of their gene~·al admission
tickets to Piggiy Wiggly supermarkets in hopes ()f both giving
l'ecognition to the super market
chain, enhancing perhaps their
profits, and most important,
drawing a larger crowd to the
UNM games. A task which seems
almost as impossible as sending
our next space venture to Mars.
Last year the University took
on Arizona in an important 'VAC
contest. A sure sellout. Sure, but
they happened to be playing Albuquerque. The weather was perfect.
30,000 available seats. 17,000
showed up. I suppose that's a
great crowd for Albuquerque fans.
So, this year the ticket office
n1akes it easy for the fans. Buy
groce1·ies, food you know, the
necessm·y life sustainer, and see
the Lobos play football. No,
somebody has to gripe. Griping is
the only thing an Albuquerque
fan can do.
First of all, if the fan were a
true one he'd buy a season ticket
or at least a reserve ticket. Some
possibly can't do this. So, a grocery store makes it possible for
them to do so. No, people are still
unhappy. They want to wait until
Saturday night to grab choice
general admission tickets. Tough
is what I say. Now fans can't do
that and as far as I'm concerned,
I'm glad they can't. It's the most
interest they've shown in a long
time.
_
John Dolzadelli, UNM athletic
business manager, was quoted in
the Tribune as saying, "Many
can't afford $3 and $4 seats. This
may make fans o:f them." Well, I
seriously doubt it. The only thing
that would make some idiots
happy is if the University would
give the ~ickets away.
All the tickets that Piggly
Wiggly doesn't let out will go
()n sale Saturday, so really no one

·-~-------"' ·r·'"

TQ UComm"ltteeS
Appointments Made 1-,-.,-.,-.-....
... -....- ....-._-.,-.,-....
-.,-.,-....- ....-....-...,-/

Reed, Pim Petel·sen, Helen Fermn, Evalde A. Oabart•ouy.
Achievement awards: Gordon

•

.
.
The followmg appomtments to
student govemment committees
have been announced:
Student standards: Jim Caylor,
Rick Dow, James D. Madison.
Publications Board: Barbara
Knott, Bill Hume.
Library
committee:
Gerald
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100% PURE MAPLE
SUGAR and CANDIES

FREMONrS

A SPECIALTY FOOD SHOP
CENTER
298-5483

~CORONADO
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Eff]hr Proposed Amendments

>...

On Tuesday September 28, New jurisdiction of appelate courts. permit "the sale of interest beal'- would allow one man's vote in a · cannot be chan~ xcept by a
Mexico voters will go to the polls Amendment number six would ing notes on secmities for less ·small county equal the vote of
~tutional c~'Wri tion. In a
to vote on eight proposed ~me.nd- pr?vide for an ac:ditor to be ap- that , their acquisition ~ost~ and seveml a larger, coun~y. The Su- l'O loiJ'lf6!$j!\lf-f''\.~~ 1s ame.ndme;nt
ments to the state ConstitutiOn. pomted as prescl'lbed by law.
to remvest the proceeds m higher- preme Court rulmg of one man- woul
·
or a possible ±uFrom indications of the campaign A rundown of all eight amend- yielding securities in order to one vote seema to be the best tu1·e amendment to c1·eate an abon the amendments, it looks like ments with some of the argu- realize increased income to the sih1ation, and most argument sentec with the necessity of com~
amendments four and eight should ments fOl' and against them:
state permanent funds: and au- favor the defeat of the amend- plying· with the present majority
be the most interesting.
AMENDMENT
N UMBER thorizing the state investment ment.
I'equh·ement. Republican oppoEe
Both political parties have ONE: This amendment would council to Jnvest' not n1ore than AMEND MEN •r NUMBER the an~endment, while pemocl.'ats
taken strong stands on the two increase compensation of legisla- fifty l?erce~t ?f the ~;:·m~~1 ent FIVE: The amendment would favor 1t;
, ,
,
amendments. A-mendment num- tor's to $2400 per year in addition funds m co~pOiat.e secunttes. De- create a court of appeals and de- A 1\'1 EN~ lVI EN I' NUMBE.lft
ber four would allow the legisla- to the $20 a day they receive dur- m~crats favor thiS amendment as fine the jurisdiction of appelate EIG~l'l': . Tins. amemh~ent .wo':ld
ture to provide by law for the ing legislative session. The demo- bemg yery much needed for the comts. This amendment seems to pr.ovide for trml De Novo m dls·
weighting of legislative votes for crats favor this amendment; Re- educatiOnal system of the state.
have universal appeal for a vari- trJC~. comt upo~ .appears fr?m
the purpose of se?uring to the publicans oppose on the grounds A. M EN D MEN T NUMBER ety of 1·easons.
deciSJons: act _m x~fusals to <<Ct
people of New Mexwo "equal pro- that salaries would be provided THREE: This amendment would AMEND l\'1 EN •r NUMBER of1a~.Y state ~~ec~lt~:V~~n matters.
tection of the laws." Amendment for legislators where it is not allow school districts to borrow SIX: Many oppose this amend- reDa mg totwa el ~Jgth~·
d
· ht wou ld a 11ow new JUS
· t'fi
d A s t a t e rep1·esent a t'1ve money f or renw d e1mg
·
. that 1t
. IS
. superfluous.
emoc1·a
s oppo:;e
1s, amen
~
. an d ma1nng·
numb er e1g
1 e .
ment saymg
t
b
.
•t
·
1
d
'
1 18
111
evidence to be presented to a dis- at last Tuesday's meeting men- additions to school buildings 01' Some claim that we already have 1end d ;cattllse c t'tat:ea YTJ>n~
· t cour t f o11owmg
·
· nnprovmg
·
·
ons th
I u JOn.
1cyf
an appeal t'wne d th e possi'b'J't
1 1 y· of th·e msch oo 1 groun ds, or any the present system of state audi- c1u e m t1e
t r1c
0
0 f.
from
the
decision
o£
the
state
en·
crease
in
salary
"could
be
abused"
combination
of
these.
Everyone
tor,
but
it's
J'ust
a
matter
of
makath·so
steetm
•.
ear
.
e
powert·
.
·. .
.
.
.
·
'
e s a e m1gmeer m respec t o·
on the grounds
that
legtsino•
1us
• autl1on'ty th a t 11e now h o1<·1 s.
gmeer.
.
. state
.
, seems to favor 1t.
"' it Jeg·al ·
Debate has also been hea1·d on !ators m1ght be p1ckmg up m· AMENDMENT NUMBER AMEND J\I EN '1' NUMBER Republicans favor the amendment
1: .-.,amendments five and six. Amend- creased salaries unjustifiably.
FOUR: This perhaps is the most SEVEN: This amendment would saying that "Every mand should
ment number five would create a AMENDMENT NUMBER controversial of the eight amend- provide that A1•ticle l!J, Section have his day in court in regard.
court of appeals and define the TWO: This amendment would ments. If passed, the amendment of the Constitution of New 1\Iex- to the state engineer.
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'Ve refuse to take responsibility for anymore of Ormsby's ears.

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 69

High Court Judge
Of Amendment 5

Monday, Se}Jtember 27, 1965

No. 6
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De eated, 35-14
SteveRs .Posses

TWC to Victory

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, G5c-3 time.s $1.50. Insertions :z,
mus~ be submitted by noon on day beCHARLOTTE PIPER and Bub Henry are two of the first
fore publication to Room 168, Student
f
Publications Building, Phone CH 3-1428
acu ItY and s t a ff members to enter the First l:niversity l:nion
or 248-8611, ext. 314.
"Fall Fling" Sports Day Program, Oct. 7, 3:30 p.m. ZimmerFORSALE
man Field; the event is open to all faculty, staff and students.
19~8 PONTIAC 4-door Cbiertan, P.ll.,
Dixie Partee, Chairman of the New :\Iexico Union Games Com•
P.S., factory air, blue-white. 5550 or
mittee, said there would be 3 legged, potato sac, and tricycle
beat offer. 1716 Vassar NE, 255-7043
races, tug of war, and bubble g· um blowing contests,· followed
after G:30 p.m. 9/23, 24, 27.
TUXEDO. dark blue, size 38 and white -=b='y===a=s=tr=e=.e=t=d=a=n=ce=a=n=d=a=w::;a~r::;d~p~r~e.::;se::;n~t;;a~t::;io~n;s~.=========.;
dinner jacket. Perfect condition.- Phone 1•
256·1172. 9/16, 23.
SY1\iPRONIC stereo, hl-fi set. All-wood
cabinet, with separate speaker. Top
quality reproduction, $100. LOBO office,
1960 AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 3R,000 miles.
Overdrive,. wire whccl3, etc:. 'top shape.
$1350. Call 898-0482. 9/22, 23, 24, 27.
$1200 OR bes~ offer. 1963 Triumph TR3-Il,
23,000 mi1ro. White sidewall tires. 1208
Vassar SE, Apt. B, or call 242-9337. 9/22,
23, 24, 27
1DG4 PONTIAC Sport< Coupe, white with
-OPENred interior, 421 Cu. in.. 3-2 barrel<;, 4·
speed synchromeah, bucket scats. Call
Man. thru Sat. 11 to 11
248·2411.
1962 VOLKSWAGJiJN convertible, Reb·
mulffiler body, Must sacrifice at $726.
sun. 11 to 9
Call 242·9046 D/24, 27, 2n, ao.
FOR RENT
HOUSE, 3 bdrm. (4th bdnn. & bath under
constru<ition). Furnished e:<cept for lin·
ens & utensils. Carpeted, air-conditioned,
washe:r & dryer, patio, yard care furn•
ished. Suitable for 3 or 4 students. Men
or women acccplcd. 1 block to bus, l.205
...... Redi-Quick Quality Mexican Food
Field Dr, NE. Call 299-8712 after 5 :30
weel<days, all day Sat. or Sun. 9/16, 20,
22, 28.
SERV!CEJS
BEAN TOSTADOS
trTACOS
*BURRITOS
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
£or men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University). Phone
tr F~ITO PIES
tr BEEFBURGERS
CH 2•7533.
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY? M!lle or female, Contact
RED and GREEN CHILl
fellow students two to three hours dailY.
and enm $30 to $60 weekly, Write qual-·
ilications to personcl director, Box 14321,
Dallas, Texns. 9/16, 20, 22, 23.
Eat in your car or our heated/air conditioned dining area,

ALBUQUERQUE'S
NEWEST
DRIVE-IN

SOMBREfiO
SELF SERVICE

Sherm Anderson's Taco Sombrero Features

1-r

1-r

'

Special packaging for take out serv'ic:e

Listen
,,
I'

·'

to KNMD

1112 SAN PEDRO NE- Facing Fair Plaza

FASHION LEADERSHIP

PHONE 255-0055

Ar FINER CAMPUS sroRES EVERYWHERE
FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDERS

